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Speaking of care
Communicate your love with the usable Philips E311 effortlessly, clearly and loudly. Its large screen, font and

buttons and superb power levels, especially the recharging dock, help deliver a vital message - you care.

Always on, always connected

Up to 59 days of standby time

Up to 23 hours of talk time

Dual SIM for 2 groups of contacts

Simplicity of use

Large buttons and big fonts for easy dialing and reading

High volume speaker for amplified sound

Wall-mounted charging cradle with sound amp

Digital text magnifier for easy reading

Radio music out loud on speakers

Single hand control

Single button to lock or unlock your phone

Single button to activate handy flashlight

Dedicated SOS button for emergency call
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Highlights

Big buttons and fonts

Your Philips mobile phone features large

buttons with big printed fonts for dialing or

texting by those with less dexterous fingers.

And thanks to its big display fonts, you can

now read the text on your screen comfortably

without straining your eyes.

Digital text magnifier

Turn your phone into a convenient magnifying

glass whenever you're caught out by tiny print.

Hover the display screen of your phone above

the selected text, whether it's a restaurant

menu, a service brochure or even your daily

newspaper and the digital text magnifier will

blow it up to a large easy-to-read format.

Dual SIM

Organize your life better and keep your

contacts separate by using 2 different phone

numbers. With Dual SIM, you don't need to

carry 2 phones around.

Emergency call button

Your Philips mobile phone is designed with a

dedicated SOS button to give you and your

loved ones peace of mind about your

wellbeing in their absence. It allows you to

identify a maximum of three different numbers

where you can get immediate help when

emergencies occur, whether within or outside

your home. When you activate the SOS button,

the phone will automatically connect to these

numbers until your call gets answered by any

one of the parties. This life-saving design

means that you can retain your independence

while maintaining easy access to immediate

assistance in case you need help.

High volume speaker

With a high volume speaker, your phone can

be set to emit a louder-than-normal ringtone if

necessary. You will not have to worry about

missing important calls, especially over

ambient sounds at home or loud competing

noises on the go. You can also opt to enjoy

your favorite FM radio programs and music over

a greater volume when it suits you.

Play FM radio out loud

The inbuilt antenna and speaker function on

your Philips mobile phone means that you do

not always have to plug in your earphones

when you want to listen to the radio. Now you

can enjoy your favorite radio stations out loud

or in your ears, depending on your mood or

circumstance.

Single button for flashlight

If you do not like being left in the dark, the

flashlight button feature on your mobile phone

is perfect for you. Your Philips phone is

transformed into a handy compact flashlight

even when the phone is turned off, just by

hitting the dedicated switch. Keep it right by

your side at all times, and you'll never have to

grope your way around in the dark again.
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Specifications

Dimensions

Form Factor: Candy bar

Antenna: Integrated

Handset Color: Navy

Product dimensions (WxDxH): 134mm x 56mm

x 15mm

Product weight (g): 112.5

Network Features

GPRS (Rx+Tx): Class 12, Class B

GSM band: 900, 1800, 1900 MHz

Messaging: SMS CB (Cell Broadcast), SMS

(Short Message Service), SMS multi-target,

MMS,Multimedia Message Service

Voice Codec: FR/EFR/AMR/HR

GSM band(Primary SIM): 900, 1800,

1900 MHz

GSM band(Secondary SIM): 900, 1800,

1900 MHz

Picture/Display

Main Display Technology: TFT

Diagonal screen size (inch): 2.4 inch

Main Display Resolution: 240x320 pixel

Main Display Colors: 262K

Sound

Ringers: MP3 ringer, Polyphonic (64 tones),

AMR ringer, MIDI

Audio Playback

Audio supported formats: MP3, AMR, Midi

Storage Media

Maximum memory card capacity: 32 GB

Memory Card Types: Micro SD

Connectivity

Headset: Via 3.5mm jack connector-CTIA

Bluetooth: Bluetooth V2.1

Bluetooth profiles: A2DP, AVRCP, FTP,

GAVDP, HFP, HSP, IOPT, OPP

Serial connections: USB-MicroUSB data cable

Convenience

Buttons and controls: Customized hot key, Soft

keys, 2-way navigation keys, Side keys

Call Management: Call Time, Call Waiting*,

Emergency Call, Microphone mute, Missed

Calls, Received Calls, Blacklist, Caller ID*, Call

Counters

Clock/Version: Digital

Ease of Use: Dual SIM cards, Hands free

mode, Graphical User Interface, Hot Keys,

Keypad Lock, Softkeys, Vibra Alert

Games and applications: Agenda, Alarm Clock,

Calculator, Calendar, Lunar Calendar

Multimedia: FM Radio

Personalisation/Customization: Screen Saver,

Wallpaper, Ringtones

Text input: Smart predictive input

Vibrator

Personal Info Management: Blacklist

Language available: UI: English, Arabic, Hindi,

Indonesian

Power

Standby time: Up to 1592 hours

Talk time: Up to 23 hours

Battery Capacity: 1530mAh

Accessories

Standard Package Includes: Battery, Charger,

USB data cable, Cradle, User Manual

Batteries: 1530mAh

Green Specifications

Lead-free soldered product

Packaging material: Carton

User manual: Recycled paper

Still Picture Playback

Picture Compression Format: BMP, JPEG, GIF,

PNG

Audio Recording

Record your own voice

* Specification indicated based on initial full battery

charge tested in laboratories with Bluetooth switched

off. Actual performance is dependent on network

service provider and usage.

* MicroSD memory card is not included.

* All visuals provided are for reference purposes only.

Actual product features such as phone colors and

screenshots may vary from those pictured.
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